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sidcrcd to be exact, is now nearly the I wosilJ have ordered another .hot, but "AND WHAT THEN."iicrari) Sclcctiona. the bed "all white. The poor boy cried

all night; and now that she was buri?I same as that cf the people under Mo no discipline could have controlled llwj- - 1W,P wi-- .,nt,!M,trt.:
ses. about 3,000,000. : They are thus i men. With a wild veil, each vociferating y m1 , . Vc. 'out of his sitrht.te was traveling to Edin- -'

distributed; . i aceorditi!; to Lis own imimW. il.rv umwl ' , . . .. . V .." - ..

influence in his behalf. " The clerks who

had given 'him but little encouragement,
had appointed to meet lnm "at Brown
Square. "Two. hours after (he appointed
time had passedand weary'and sorrow-

ful,' Sandy "

yvright passed ' the street,
wafching'and'wajtingTor his friend, who

. V SATTDY. WRIGHT
,- - sanq. HE J.QOR ORPHAN.;

c : " -
. A SCOTCH STOET.

burgh as she told him to do ; and folks
were kind tO' him, just as his mother said

they w'ould be.- - And he had letters to

: 1 J c lx--l not lite h::entig aract(r.s ot thisIa Europe 1,010,000, of which about the boats upon the floes, A crowd i.i,1, - world decoy you from tvliuion. ana t.-o-:u

CiJ,(KK are in Poland and Kussia, and hands st irod the seal and bore Vita toi . , , ", . ,
453,000 in Austria.

of the world. " Among other purpose?
it may be for the purpo" of fixing the

general eye upon this extraordinary land

that it has been periodical' visited by a
more striking successions great public
calamities than perhaps ri v other region.

'With less to attract m invador than
any other conspicious l:d of the East, it

has been constantly exposed to invasion,

lis ruin by the Iiomansjn the first cen-

tury, did not prevent it being assailed
by almost every barbarijn, who in turn
assumed the precariousioverignty of the
neighboring Asia. Aftir ag';s of obscure

safer ice. The men half crav;. '
- - i t:?ir.l ri edi vcur rnrthlv pursuits.

I had nut realized how much v.e were "tfi.io 1 tulip Do Nen wns inin! in su
of which 300,000

show hinrflie way to his mother's friends'
when he reached town ; for he could read
writing. T r -

"

came riot ; 'when a gentleman who passed,
ara in Asiatic Tiitkev.audTfctraeing. his steps, fixed his eyes rcuui'eu ny uosotuic- tatnine. i ticy j,r. ,

, It was a storcrj evening, and in one of.

the wild, desolate valleys of the High-- -,

iands, 'tbree men were --walking quickly
that they might reach a shelter before

t!n;v?r.titv, a voim? man ran to
And God put it into the heart ofSan-tsfeadfast- ly upon the old man.

dy WrighfEto'be kind to the poor orphan
. he storm burst upon them in all its furyj He was like a father to him during Lis

him wi;h face full of delight, ard to"!
hi in he l.tl come t: the Jaw-scho- cf
that place crt nfwwmt of his grtnt fame,

nd that he intendrd to pTO no pains
or labor to gt-- t throng1. his studies t.s

over the tsoe, crying ana iuiiiang aim
brandishing their ki.ivcs. Ii was not

five minute be'vre every man was suck-

ing ltis bloody or mouthing long
strips of raw blubber.

Not an ounce of this sp;d was lo;t.

rMy name, siiyis Sandy Wright,' said
the boatman, touching his cap.

My" good, kind friend,' exclaimed the
stranger, his face glowing with pleasure,

journey ; he shared with him his bedj and

.misery a,new, terrorasJiegaspeL4he old rum's, band, 'often, soon a 1'liiiirt Waited for 1 :j

They had traveled thirty miles that day,
' and the house to .which they were to pass".

the nMit was still ten miles distant. The
wind howled among the cliffs of the

ley, and the flakes of snow began to beat
in their faces. ;

4 It will be a terrible night, lads, in the

In Africa, 503,000, of which
'
300,000

are in Morocco.
In America, North and South, 57,000.
If we add to these about 15,000 Sa-

maritans the calculation is round numbers
will be about 3rl0 000,

This was the vote in 1825 ; the num-

bers probably remained the same. This
extraordinary fixedness in the niidt of

almost universal increase is doubtless not

without a reason, if we are even to look

for it among the mysterious operations
which have preserved Israel a seprratt;

invasion, in which under Amrou, onoften have I inquired for you, but no one Ihe .mot,,,, .ound U.LU- - into tafWay , TO!ldusion vilU gwst ,,u:it.nW) tlit:i

carried him on his back when the lad was

too tired to walk. .

On reaching the Queen's Ferry, Sandj
Wright found that his money was almost
gone, and he intended to get the boy
across without the usual fare ; when the

the conquest of Damascus, rilled on to soap Kettles w ntiout any oi .(j .

Palestine. A siege of four moiths, which
could tell me where you were, or whether
you were living or dead. Come with me
to my house in the next square. What !

not remember me ? It will be ill with
me, when I cease to remember you : I

we. may well conceive to have abounded
in horrors, gave Jerusalem intcthe hands. Mory Firth,' said the foremost traveller,

w. p. cunnary ooim-- p, occ?,eS. x ne . We,j n j w,K.n V0IJ
earfilaginotis parts of die tore-rer- s st0ie'sj y(),,r c( wlat Jo yox,
were cut oil in the mtlee, and passed to

-

round to be chewed upon and even Uiej uT,,n j F,lft1I tnke ,.,v Do!or-- s de.
f i i . i r -

of the Caliph Omar. On the death of

Omar, who died by the usul fate of i.ei, uuitu huu ia us u a., uu ic iu gree," answered th young m an.Witt,

fit:, race through cighUen lunttred gears .'Eastern princes, the dagger, thi country to be ealcn Ueiore it bad seen tl.c put.

boat reached the middle of the ferry, the
gruff-lookin- g ferryman began to collect
the fare passing by the passengers one
by one until he stood in front of the
boy.

' Dinna stop before the boy,' cried
Sandy Wright; 'he is a puir orphan
here is my groat.'

The ferryman still held out his hand ;

' Al then Ta ked Philip in.

"And then," continued tJ, youtli, Hinwas left to still heavier missovetiment oi

am Hamilton, an advocate : but you will

scarcely know me as that.'
The astonished boatman accompanied

his new friend to an elegant house in
Brown Square, where in a handsome
parlor he saw a young lady reading.

May we not naturally oncievc that a That night, on the large hahing-Co- :
people thus preserved without ad . msec contempt of the dangers of drh'.ing.
or retrocession ; dispersed yet combined; happy men Lad hauled cur bout.s

the Moslem viceroys a race of, men es sh.ili hnvc a n'.mVrof iin!:lt !. ior.s
sentially barbarian, and cominuinf' for t'.vo ,to mnnncrc f1i;i!1 eaten peonies notice bv

broken, yet firm ; without a country, yet entire planks ot the Red Erictheir crimes by their zeal in prot-lytisru-
. W".e '

niv eld. nienec. nnd mv lenrnien-
The people, of course, were doulv tor' Who of all the world have I found,' dwellers in all ; cvervw here insulted, in-- ; voted to a craad cooking-lire- , and we cn-- 1 '".- b actjten!, and run a gwa rfpntji'ion.

f.uental ; without a nation, vet united as I joyed a raw and savage least.' " Ami then t renenfe.l thf Itrtivmented.said the gentleman, ' but good Sandy
Wright, the kind, brave man, who res DRIFTING.

It was only the other day that a man
cind me from perishing in the snow, and

j "And then," replied the youiVS, "why
there can't hi a question. I shall be pro--
moted to some high of lee or other.
Besides I shall make money aad grow

who was a kind friend to me when I had
no friends.'

m his boat on the Niagarau u

a strong shouldered, broad chested man ;

but what is that V said he, pointing to a
, little figure by the side of the road.

The figure arose, and came to meet
: them. Slow and Feeble were the steps,
; and as he approached, they saw that it

was a boy of about ten years of age.
'O, my puir boy !' said Sandy Wright

what can hae taken you here in a night

like this?'
The boy told him that his mother had

- died and left him alone, and that he was
- going to Edinburgto seek his friends.

"But,' added he, sorrowfully, ' I am
tired and canna walk further, and 1,11 be

; lost, I'm afeared, in the cold drift.' --

'That you winna, my puir bairn, if I
can help it, said the good boatman ; and
taking the boy's hand, he told him to lean
upon him. But the boy was too much
exhausted to walk, though aided by the
strong arm of his new friend, who, find-

ing I '.is efforts rain, carried him on his
back. . ' -

' The storm burst upon them in its fury ;

and half-blind- by the thick snow, the
travelers had to grope along the road

A new scourge fell upon them in the
invasion of the Crusaders, at the bernn-nin- g

of the twelfth century, followed by a
long succession of Litter hostilities and
pnblic weakness. After almost a cen-

tury ofthis wretchedness another inva-

sion from the Desert put Jerusaleir into
the hands of its old oppressor, the Sara-

cen ; and in 1187 the famous Salidin,

With a kind smile the lady held out

no nation ever was before or since, ha?

not been appointed to offer this extraor-
dinary contradition to the common pro-

gress of nature, without a cause one oi'

final benevolence, universal good, and
divine grandeur ?

AN ADVENTURE IN THE ARC-
TIC REGION.

The readers of Kane's narrative of

River.' During his slumber the bout

broke loose from her moorings and he
awoke to find himself shooting down the
rariids direct v towards the cataract. In

her hand, and assuring him that her hus-

band had frequently spoken of his kind-

ness, and regretted that he had no oppor

rich."
"And then ?" repeated Philip.
" And then," pursued the noting law-

yer, " th !i I shall be comfortable anJ
honorable, in health and dignity."

and Sandy told him that they had found
him in a desolate glen, bewildered by
the storm ; and we are taking him to his

friends in Edinburg, and that he ought
not to grudge him his passage.

The ferryman without answering, took

off his cap, but Sandy Wright twisted
it out of his hand, telling him to take care

that they did not know what would

become of themselves or their own bairns.
But the ferryman, saying he would have
the fare or the fare's worth, if it was his
jacket, laid hold of the boy, who began
to cry. Then rose up Sandy Wright,
and seizing the ferryman in his powerful
grasp, told him not to touch the puir
thing, crying 'shame on ye, man!' and
the cry of ' shame ! shame !' was echoed

vain he shrieked fur help, in vain he
tried to. row against the current, he drift-- J

tunity of acknowledging it.

The poor little orphan had been kindly
expelling the last of the Christian sover " Anil tuen : the nolv man.

eu on, and on, till bis lignt cr;:!t upset, j

And then ?" said the youth: " and
Ids recent Arctic expedition could hardly
have failed to read the following passage.

cared for; by his diligence in study and when he was borne rapidly to the abyss.
virtuous conduct, he had rewarded their then and then then I shall

die."care, and secured for himself an honora
' Here St. Philip raised his voice :

"Axi what then?" Whereupon the

eigns took possession of Palestine. After
another century of tumult and severe suf-
fering, occasioned by the disputes of the
Saracen princes, it was visited by a still
more formidable evil in the shape of the
Turks, then wholly uncivilized a nation
in all the rudeness and violence of moun-

taineer life, and spreading blood and fire
through Western Asia.

From this date (1317) it remained
under the dominion of the Ottoman until

ana uisappearea forever.
In the great battle of Gitralter, when

the united fleets of France and Spain
attacked the impregnable fortress, one of
the gigantic floating batteries broke from

her anchorage, and began to drift direct-

ly into the hottest of the British fire. The
thousand men who formed the crew of the

young man made rio nn-we- r, but east
down his head and went away. .The
last, u And what then ?" had, like light-

ning, pierced hi soul, and he could not

with almost breathless interest, so com-

pletely were the lives of Kane and his

men dependent upon the sequel. We

copy it for the benefit of our readers who

have not read the work, with the remark

that it describes a scene which transpired
after the explorers had abandoned their
vessel, and were making a desperate,
and, as it must have appeared to them at

the time, almost hopeless attempt to reach
a civilized spot, where they could obtain

ble position. And now not with wrords

only did he show his sense of that com-

passion, which had not passed by on the
other side and left him helpless and per-

ishing, but had succored him when he
was ready to die. He inquired into the
charges made against the boatman, and
finding that they were not very serious,
he invited him to spend a few weeks at
his house, till he could see what could be

ali i s;ent the lvmaider of his davsuw,un wieldly mass, vainly strove to arrot its

progress or divert it from its path. Every
minute it drifted nearer to the English
irnnw .i'i.vtT inmiitr Crt'iM re.. twH tunl-

in godly words and works. " Your bu-

siness," reader, " takes every spare ino- -
its conquest, a few years ago, by that
most extraordinary of all Mussulmen,

by the other passengers, and the surly
ferryman gave up the point.

On landing, Sandy Wright told the
boy that he had some business to do at
the custom house, and some money to get,
but that he would first try to find out his

friends for him, and that he must look into
his letters and see in which street they
lived.

The boy untied his bundle, which con-

tained a few shirts and stockings, a par-

cel of papers and a small box ; and said

Aud trliat then. Legiun.ilie Tat-.h- a uf Eg pL n dreary period of
... .. ""- -, meat.

tire from tik- - YC-r-y i!luutpt
anotherscore of its hapless defenders were I

And through the snow drifts, which were
- blown by the fierce wind across their

path. Still the brave boatman pressed
on with his burden, though his compan-

ions, without such a load, were almost

. worn out ; and after many a full, and
stumble, and groan, they arrived two
hours after dark at the house where they
were to spend the night.

There was an immense peat fire placed
according to the custom of the country,
in the room, and the inmates were seated
around it. They made way for the weary
travelers, and Sandy "Wright, unmindful
of his own tired limbs, drew near the fire

CHARITY.
Night kissad the young rose, and it

swept like chaff from its decks. The xr,o j

superhuman efforts failed to prevent its!

done for him. Tiie weeks passed slowly,
though he had an interested auditor in
Mrs. Hamilton, who loved the stories
which lie told with humor and simplicity,
and by her husband he was treated with
the affectionate reverence of a son. But
he was weary of the life of a gentleman,

that aid, in the shape of food, rest and
eWp, which was so necessary to their ex-

istence. They were upon short allow-

ance of food, and were almost famishing,
with still a long journey before them :

" Things grew worse and worse with
us; the old difficult- - of breathing came
again, and our feet swelled to such an
extent that we were obliged to cut open
our canvas boots. But the svmotom

bent wifily to Slarj shone, and
i pure dew-dro- hung upon its bosom,and

uniting witii us Human freight to inevit
able death.that his mother charged him to keep the ... i , . ... ...A ultm waspapers safely, for they told of her mar wrecked afsca. The nas-- ! a.ieu it swert ncn.uers. .Morning

riage ; and in that box was her wedding and siglied for the little smoky cottage

y(.K.) years, under tue most desolating gov-

ernment of the world. It is equally im-

possible to read the Scripture references to

the future condition of Palestine without
discovering a crowd of the plainest and
most powerful indications that it shall yet
exhibit a totally different aspect from that
of its present state. Enthusiasm, or even
the natural interest which we feel in this
memorable nation, may cobr the future
to us too brightly ; but unless language
of the most solemn occasions, and by men
divinely commissioned for its utterance,
is wholly unmeaning, we must look

to some powerful, unquestionable, and

and the ' puir old wife.'
'Just stay one week longer,' said the

Advocate; ' you are not as active a man a

when you carried me ten miles through

sengers and crew took refuge on a rafi. calne "''h ils dancing breezes, and they
the boats having been stove in then: temp: whispered to lie? young d-- , and it awoke
to launch them. For da- - and eeks !j"'us and sm'.ii.ig Lightly it danced
the unfortunate men drifted, without ' 'o and fro in all the loveliness of" health
oar or sail, on the hot, brazen, tropical n'A& youthful innocence. Then came the
ocean. At last their provisions failed. ardent fun-go- d, sweeping from the east,
and then the water; still they drifted n'1 rao,e voting rose with it sodreli- -

ring. She could, he added, have got
money for it when she was sick and not

able to work ; but she would have starved
sooner than part with it, ' and I would na'
like to part wi' it to anybodie but your-sel- ',

but if ye would take it,' and opening
the box he gave it to the boatman. It
was a valuable diamond ring ; and Sandy

the snow, and frightened the tall ferrv- -

which gave me most uneasiness was our
inability to sleep. A form of low fever
which hung by us when at work had
been kept down by the thoroughness of
our daily rest ; all my hopes of escape
were in the refreshing influences of the
halt.
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man ; and I will secure you passage in

one of the trading vessels to Leith.'
A few days after, Mr. Hamilton, his

and began to chafe the hands and feet of
the boy, who was almost insensible from

the cold and fatigue. When life and
warmth were restored to his frozen limbs,
he shared with his little charge his sup-

per and bed, and took him on his journey
the next morning, notwithstanding the
remonstrances of his companions.

The little fellow told his simple story.
His mother was a poor widow, who had
supported herself and her only child by

ing rays, and it fainted. Deserted and
almost heart-biuke- n, it diopped to the

about, vainly looking for a sight of hind.
The time had now come w hen thit fear

splendid display of Providence ia favorface beaming with pleasure, and with aWright returning it to him, told him not.!
packet in his hand, entered the room.

' This is from London,' said he, hand

of the people of Israel.

The remarkable determination of
European politics towards Asia Minor,

to part with it to anybody on any ac-

count.
He found the direction iu one of the ing the packet to his wife, who had been

conversing with the good boatman, 'andletters, and in a few minutes they were Syria, and Egypt within these few years;
the not less unexpected change of man

ful alternative became inevitabie--dent- h uVl '!1 lowliness anj despair. Now the

from starvation, or feeding on human gentle breeze, w uiou hud been gamboling

fleh and they were jn.-- t beginning toover l'ti'd o;i the ho.u bouud

cast lots for a victim when a vessel was! bark, sweeping over hill and dale, by the
ecn far away on the lior.m. They r. ban-- 1 n'':li C(,U:i-fi'-

ul still brook, turning the

Joned their terrible design ; the stranger oA fi""'!,3 t: Uryy of disease,

would approach. The -- hip came toward ,J ieki"2 tM ltu ' ct" eat ehild-the-

hod cua.e tripping a!o;.g on her veshe drew nearer and nearer ; they
to attract her attention by shouts M"U of u,",,.v :illJ love a:,J 6e

and by raising their clothing but the SJW tl,e )"U"S fle d to kiss

indolent lookout saw them nut. Thev iwl ful,J!.v ii. forehead in cool,

It must be remembered that we were
now in the open bay, in the full line of

the great ice-dri- ft of the Atlantic, and
in boats so frail and unscaworthy as to

require constant bailing to keep them
afioat.

It was at this crisis .of our fortunes
that we saw a large seal floating as is

the custom of those animalson a small
patch of ice, and seemingly asleep. It
was an assuk (seal.) and so large that 1

it tells me that Alexander Wright, Cus-

tom House boatman, is to retire from the
service on a pension of twenty pounds
per annum.'

Sandy Wright, grateful and contented,
bade farewell to his kind friends, and re-

tired to his native place, where he lived
comfortably on his little income, which
supplied all his moderate wants. lie

. sewing. "When he was only six years
old he had shown a love for reading, and

. his mother worked early and late to keep
him at school. She was but eighteen
years older than her son ; and often would

she stop in the middle cf her work, and
laying her hands onjier breast, ask him
what he would do when she was dead !

for her tailing strength told her the day
was not far distant. Her fingers grew
white and small, and she could not sit up
as before; but when her son looked at the

walking up Grass Market. Suddenly
the boy sprung to meet a young woman
who was passing, and in whom he recog-

nised his mother's sister. She knew him

and warmly embraced him ; and having
been introduced to the brave, kind friend
of the boy, she told him of his parentage
and prospects. Ilis father was a young
man of good family, but estranged from
his friends by a vicious course of life.
He married a poor but virtuous and in

relVe hing showers, and the yo'tng lore

ners and customs, which seemed to defv
all change ; and the new life infused into
the stagnant Governments of Asia, even
by their being flung into the whirl of
European interests, look not unlike signs
of the times. It may be no dream to

imagine in these phenomenons the proofs
of some memorial chaDge in the interior
of things some preparatives for the
great providential restoration of which
Jerusalem will yet be the scene if not the

at first mistook it for a toalmt. Siirtial shouted louder j and stiil they were not

used to say that he was a sixty-year-o- ld

scholar before he knew the meaning of
that verse, ' Cast thy bread upon the
waters, and thou shall find it after many
days.'

dustrious woman, who was worthy of a
better husband. Giving himself up to

deepened red of her cheek, he thought
6he would die.'

' One day, when he brought home the

was made for the Hope to follow astern, seen. At last the vessel tacked. With j u vlvt'd u" 1 ,,M""', :uvX "d m grat:-an- d,

trembling with anxiety, we prepar- - j frantic terror they aro-- o in one body,! luJi: ,0 lw'"'i freeze, but she Ljir'md

ed to crawl down upon him. shouting ai.d waving their garments. It j quickly away ; for the coon perceived

Peterson, with the large English rifle, I was in vain ; the uncoiisc'iou, ship etood lllilt a delicious fragrance had been pour-w- as

stationed iu the how, and stocking (steadily away. Night drew on, and a
' J on her wing by t!:e gn-tefu- l ro.-- ; and

were drawn, over the ones as mufflers. i the darkne fell the raft drifted and drift- -' ihv ljl'', zt- 'v.-- h glul in and

As we nearc-- the animal, our ed iu the other direction, till the last trace
' w ''"t wa' !""Si" l)"'jugh the trees,

meut became so intense that our men lof'thc vessel was iust forever. j I bus chanty, like the breeze, gathers

could hardly keep Mroke. I had a net j So it k with life. The temperate, mail
I fZ drooping flowers it

of signals for such occasion, which epar-- j who thinks he at leat will ntver die a "! ui.cot,eiou.-!-y reap a re-

ed us the noise uf the voice; and when i drunkard, whatever hi, neighbor may do.; "rf ll"J !':r!oruiJn
r o&ce of

about three hundred yards off, the oars Unly wake to find himself drifting down j kh.di.ess, w hidi o,. I he heart like

were taken iu, and we moved on in deep i the' cataract, and ail hope TI,:ri,'U 10 ; ; aud to cheer.

intemperate habits, he sunk into poverty

centre, and the Israelite himself the es-

pecial agent of those high transactions
which shall make Christianity the re-

ligion of all lands, restore the dismantled
beauty of all earth, and make man what

first prize from school, she threw her j and contempt; and in the midst of this
arms around him, while, with tears in wretchedness which would have been
her eyes, she told him that the time would greater but for the efforts of his wife, he
come when his father's grand friends! was attacked by a fever, of which he died. he was created to be, only "a little lower

INCREASE OF JEWS.
An intelligent writer in the Korth

American Review supposes that uo class
ofimmigrants has increased more rapidly
in this country than the Hebrew. In

who were ashamed of her because she Two of his brothers, who were lawyers, than the angels."
The statistics of the Jewish population

are among tue most singular circumstan-

ces of this most singular of of all people.
Under all their calamities aud dispersions

silence with a singled scull astern. Ueusualist, who lives merely for his own! " '1850 a man might count upon his fingers

' was poor, would be proud to be connected
with him.

''--'

The mother's faith was strong in her
heart. The lad could not go to school,
but staid by her. bedside; and thev would

lie was not asleep, for he reared his

head when we were almost within rifle

all the synagogues in the land; now there
are at least a quarter of a million of Jews,

gratification, drift into nn emasculated ; C'2 A who had len absent

old age, to be tortured wiih pas-io- n he for a coiiai-ierubl- time, and who, djring
from eighty to ninety synagogues, and a
multitude of smaller communities where

they seem to have remained at nearly the
same amount as in the days of David and
Solomon,never much more in prosperity,
never much less after ages of suffering.

Nothing like this has occurred ia the

had recently inquired about the child,
and would probably interest themselves
in his behalf. The good boatman now
bade farewell to the lad, slipping him his
groat, which he said was better in his
pocket than in that of the gruff ferry-
man.

Eighteen years passed away before
Sandy Wright again visited Edinburgh.
He had left it a strong, powerful man of
forty-seve- n, he returned to it a gray-haire- d

old man of sixtj'-fiv- e. Troubles,
too, had come with his gray hairs. Ilis

a nucleus exists which will soon grow in
to a synagogue. The city of New York
alone has twenty synagogues, and 80,000

shot; and to this day lean remember cannot gratify, nod erish by merciless bis travels, hud cultivated a Meat crop
the hard, care woru, almost despairing agonizing diseffe-s- . The utidUcJp lined, of w i.iskers arid tnoy-taehe- s, d a

of the men's thiu face as! ho never barn to control themselves, lativc who.e hit!; gill Lai his es-th- ey

saw him move; their lives depend- - 'who are spendthrifts, or pusbioBate. or in- -; pedal pet. The little girl made r.o de-

ed on his capture. !dolent,r visionary, oon make thipwreek j moit ration to saluting h":n with a kiss

I depressed my Land nervously, as a f themselves, and drill about the w a of ai uual. Why, child," aid the moth-sigu- al

for Peterson to fire. McGary , life, the prey (every wind, and current,; fr, "don't jou tjWe jour U friend a
hung upon his oar, and the boat, slowly j vainly bhritking for help, till at last they j

ki-- s ?' " Why, ma," tu'A he child, with

but uoUeluDfcJy sagging ahead, eemed to drift a wcy into dark ne- - and death. J Irfet timpiiciiy, - I C'm'l see auy

me withiu certain range. Looking at Take care that you are i.ot drifting. 'h"-e.- "

have starved but for a poor neighboring
woman, who had but little to spare her-
self. He read to her every day two
chapters in the Bible. One day when
she was very ill, and two of her neigh-
bors had come to take care of her, she
called the boy to her bedside, and told
him that" when she was dead, he must go
to Edinburgh, for he had friends nowhere

Jews about one twentieth part of the history of any other race : Europe . in

general having doubled its population
within the last hundred years, and Eng-

land nearly tripled hers within the last
half century ; the proportion of America
being still more rapid, and the world
crowding in a constantly increasing ratio.
Yet the Jews seem to stand still in this

son, a brave young fellow, who had risen
else." Her own friends were there, but: from the luimliW T.nt nn ,WL- - I. Peterson, I saw that tho fellow wa pa-- ; that you have f.tst Lohl of lhc helm.

ralyzcd by his an xiety, trying va'aly to 'iTIie breaker of life t5reer roar utider i Yo ifig gentlemen, given to prota- -

obtam a rest for Ins eun a?aiiiBt ihc cut- - ,!. w .ml ulver sale cotitmually enau.iig v. mi 4aa.ef, v.cari

population being such. There are syna- -'

gogues in all the chief cities of the sea-

board ; two in Boston, five in Baltimore,
three in New Orleans, two in Charles-tow- n,

and four in Cincinnati, Sec.

It may not be inappropriate to add to the
above statement respecting the progress
of the "ancient people" in our country,
the annexed historical and statistical par-

ticulars from an article in Hiaekwood'i
Magazine t

Vast as is the period and singular as
are the changes of Eurtean history

they were too proud to do much for him ; was lieutenant, had sailed upon an expe-an- d

his father's friends were there, but dition from which he never returned ;

they were too grand to own her. But and the poor old boatman, when about to
she told him not to be afraid by the way, retire on a pension to which he was enti- -

water of the boat. The seal rose oa hi ! blow on the Are you wateLing! r'.p ot eted, ttitohed iu the outer seatavast and general movement. The popu- -
Tt?1 lation of Judea in its most palmy days j

s, gazed at us for a moment ! bow b head? Do you kp a firm fcrip' f tl.cir pautasoons from tie knee cown.

probably did not exceed, if it reached j with frightened curiosity, gad coiled him- - I,,n the wheel? If you give war for but ; Thi prevent entirely the excoriations

4,000,000. The numbers who entered i selt for a plunge. At that in.-ta- .t, siia-- 1 one moment, you ioy ink L!pily of ths skin from the friction of the

Palestine from the wilderness were evi-- i ultaneously with a crack of our rifle, be J into tlte boiling vortex. Yooo man, take j Iad;e' hoops. M ithout such a proteo

dently not much more than 3,000,000 ; relaxed his long length on the ioe, and at ' care ! H ret with yeirt If alone, under! too, a alk of a in da or two, arm ia

for the good God knew all about him
And then, after a fond parting kiss, and
a burst f sorrow, she bade him go to
school.

tiea lor Ins long service at the Custom
House, was dismissed without a shuTing,
on a charge of having connived at the
escape of a smuggler. He had traveled
a weary two hundred miles, with the

Tl hen he came home he found her Jy- - since the Christian era, Judea still coo J and their census, according to the Ger-pb-e very Li ink of the water, hi head fell j God, whether yo reaHt fort triumplv ana, u sudnaeat to fttAwh ra on

man stat'tcians, who were generally' con- -' he!ple to one id!. t , i n!? r drift to rn. ; ihs msiiin I?-injrtth ft white cloth on her face and j hope that an inferior clerk might me his tinoe. to he the moat interesting portion


